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(fhe ; Toronto jsiWorld, AN IRISHOANADIAN OPINION. what he means. If he means anything, it of their disloyalty. Now these Yankee in- 
Those professed instructors of the people is a future of dependence and provincialism, vantions are the mainstays of the loyal

who.>11 their readers that the national and which oan never b#a great future. tories. If gir John A. Macdonald lives

facts, and leave those" oMhelr reaL* who Wthiu the’tit few months the Mail haJ ^|“Qg

*o uot see the independent journals turn- contrived to provoke the ill-will of a large fc*
pletely in the dark. Therein lies their section of the provincial conservative press,
only hope. Their deeds are evil and They ^ elephantine attempts at humor, its 
love the darkness. But the light will spread »ff“t*tion of bookish lore, ita dogmatieeelf- 
in their despite complacency, its utter inability to Sustain

The Irish Canadian, which speaks for a an argument in its former trenchant style, 
large constituency, shook off the trammels are *uby aPPrtciat,d by *e brighter and 
of party *Hegianeo some time ago, and has more independent of its provincial allies, 
often been accused of offering its readers The Lo»don Free Pre8s h“ vi8°r- 
no substitute for the gritism and torydoib! °es,y and repeatedly protested against 
that it advised them to forswear. #ur I jte dictatorial justification of the Russian

ized system under which books circulated
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new the Globe 
seeks to make a point against the N. P. by 
declaring that the Canadian protective tariff 
will cause English add Scotch immigrants 
whO'm used to ftee Trade, to avoid thé 
Northwest and seek homes in the United 
States. Anyone bnt-an idiot or a Globe 
editor would know that the fact of people 
preferring the United States to Canada cer
tainly does not argue a fear of high tariffs.

“Alpha ’’ complains that the tories tax 
coal oil, or “ light,” as he puts it. So did 
Sir Richard Cartwright. Why, then, should 
we preferCartwright to Tilley, or vice versa, 
on that score I If the two parties would 
tax darkness instead of light, they might 
raise enormous revenues within their 
organizations.

Sir John is using the Montreal collector- 
ship of customs as he did the Toronto col- 
leotorsliip, for bait. If the course pursued 
in Toronto is pursued in Montreal, those 
who have the strongest claims because of 
party services have the worst chance of 
securing the prize.

Though ridiculously weak in numbers in 
the Quebec legislature the opposition will 
be powerful in debate. Messrs. Joly, Mer
cier, Irvine and Marchand being all power
ful performers on the jaw-bone. Their* 
will be a case of all talk and no cider.

If the Evening Mail would be good 
enough to label its paragraphs its few read
ers would more easily distinguish between 
ita humorous items and its obituary 
notices.

The Globe formally serves notice on the 
Hamilton Spectator that if the latter in
sists on having the beat of an argument the 
Globe will not condescend to argue with it 
in future.

If the party organs were sincere in their
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PHOTOGRAPHS, i4contemporary finds itself able to stand upon 
the platform of tile new departure, 
counsels abstinence from identification with I cated in this. In this connection the St. 
either of the old party organizations, pend- Catharines Journal severely criticises the 
ing thé organization of a truly liberal third j cb*®^ organ s reference to all who differ 
party, and advocates Canadian indepen- | from it as 11 stupid scribes. If there be a

more stupid scribe in this province than 
rowness and corruption ofCanadian politics. I the Smellfungus of the Mail heaven help 
It lands the movement ae a manly attempt that scribe. f°r » surgical operation cannot, 
on the part of our young men to get out into Tbe St Catharines oagan points out how 
the purer Atmosphere of free political the Mail ecribe b“ retreated from its first 
thought, “ away from the old factions, their | Position' that the “iaures were necessary

in the interests of morality and order, taking

per cent.
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done up in a neat box for mailing.
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tone and colored by hand ! the new “KATE GREENAWAY * and “ MISS BAVERGAL * cards. A fine 
variety of Fringed Cards, done up in new shapes for our own trade.

MRS. SCHEIBER'S SERIES of Canadian cards in Ivorine Panels, Original designs by 
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bigotry, toadyism and corruption.”
The Irish Canadian ie not alarmed by the I °P tbe lower ground that they were made 

bugbear of the expense of a separate national m eccordanoe with the provisions of a bad 
establishment. It contends that the saving law- Tbe MaU's arrogant officroueueee has 
effected by abolishing our mimic court at I oommitted its party to that lew, but it 
Ottawa, reducing the pay of the chief wil1 be «pealed, nevertheless, a6d> the 
magistrate, to say twenty thousand dollars cbief or8an will be compelled to eat humble 
per annum, delegating the nominal duties I P*e-

The Toronto World.
The Only Oni'-C nt Morniua Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

Not obtainable elsewhere.
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CANADA'S DEVIL-FISH.
COAL AND WOOD.The syndicate was called into existence to of our lieutenant-governors, to the speaker* 

build a railway from the Ontario system to of the legislatures, and economising gene
rally our governmental expenditures which 
are at present so recklessly extravagant, 
would enable otir increased numbers and

A NAPOLEONIC RESEMBLANCE.
The chief tory organ has sank so low 

I that its natural relations to the conserva- 
I tive country press have been reversed.
I Time was when the provincial papers filled 
I their columns with the Mail’s ideas, but 

now the Mail pads out its editorial page 
with the opinion of its provincial exchanges. 
More than this, it glories in what one of 
its allies confesses itself to be ashamed of. 
The London Free Press has made an ample, 
though tardy, apology for an unfeeling re
ference to the member for South Went
worth, but the chief organ, lost to all sense 
of propriety, repeats and expands the bru
tal jibe, rolling the coarse allusion to 
clowns as a sweet morsel under the editorial 
tongue.

What a falling off is here when the mo
del organ is content to feed its readers 
npon tbe blunders of its alliesj 

Talleyrand said of the first Napoleon that

Telephone Communication between Offices.
the Pacific. The people never imagined— 
parliament that created it never imagined 
—that it would develop into a devil-fish

King street Vest. 135 JAMES G. MCGEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

OO^X_XjI

Hdeveloping resources to more than meet 
monster, absoibing the entire system of any increased outlay. Our numbers will

not increase, and our resources will not da- EOntario, Quebec and the maritime pro- %velop, as rapidly as they should so long 
we remain iu our present anomalous posi
tion.

vinces, and covering all Canada.
The resemblance to the devil-fish is com

plete : the public lands of the Northwest 
form the body, and the lines to the sea
boards those terrible tenticles which the 
monster sends out to crush its prey.

With very little more provocation and the 
people will talk of repudiation. The peo- 
pl a are above those who make the laws 
and have an inalienable right to step in 
and remove abuses however much they may 
be hedged in by acts of parliament.

With the Northwest lands in the hands of 
the Pacific syndicate, the Hudson Bay 
pany, and a number of little land-grabbing 
corporations, and the department of the 
interior presided over by Sir Charles Tap
per ; with the entire railway system of 
Canada controlled by a cabal of monopolists, 
and permission to build competiting lines 
refused point-blauk—with such a state of 
affairs, to which we appear to be fast 
hastening, is it at ^11 unlikely that the peo
ple will rise in their indignation and hurl 
the monopolists from the strongholds be
hind which they, are entrenching them
selves.

A struggle between the people and mo
nopoly for * supremacy comes on apace.

?

JNo army or nary would be required.
England would be our ally, because she has 
repeatedly told us to set up for ourselves 
whenever we see fit; The other European 
powers could not reach us or molest us if 
they would. The United States entertain 
nothing but the most friendly feelings to
wards Canada, and have already more terri
tory than they can w'ell manage. We may 
therefore sit down under our own maple 
tree with none to make us afraid.

The party organs should meet such argu- L , 
meats as these, instead of raising a “ rebel he conducted bim»elf « thou8b good taste 
yek that deceives lew and frightens no were bie Personal enemy. This is the only

respect in which the editor of the Mail re
sembles Napoleon.

STOVE
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ducement to join the party ranks.

If the MONTREAL infernal machinists 
were to blow-ap the Toronto court-house 
without hurting anybody. Judge Mackenzie 
would not be likely to complain.

HEAD OFFICE ; 10 KING. STREET EAST.
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The Globe calls out lustily for 
rubber factory. Can it be that the editor's 
conscience is in need of repairs.

com- a newone. 1
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Cabinet.,

Tablette»,
Card* .

WHOLESALE AND^RETAIL'DEALER INA POLYGAMOUS EDITOR.
Some time ago the London Free Press 

A suspicious mind is not usually the said a cruel thing of Mr. Joseph Rymal, 
characteristic of a truly good pgan. Men but the paragraph appeared in its local 
who are themselves guileless are usually columns and had not been seen by the 
unsuspicious to a fault But there are ex- editor. The Free Press, however, takes the 
ceptions to all rules. The truly good man manly course, and expresses its regret for 
of the Berlin News is the exception to this the appearance of the item. This is just 
rule. Those who know him know that he what any self-respecting and deeent-minded 

,,a° indeed m whom there 18 no| man would do. Some time ago the Globe
guile. That he is devotedly attached to stated that the students of University 
the gentle sex is true, but unless he is sly college drank forty bottles of liquor at 
beyond belief he is a very Joseph. Now one of their hazing pranks in the park. The 
who would have thought that the green Globe wa, furnished with incontrovertible 
eyed monster could ever enter the breast Of evidence of the faleity of its statement, 
a man 1 e is . but refused to correct the wrong it had

done, the news editor having the ineffible 
meanness to tell the students that the 

But then the truly good man is not in- Globe sometimes found it necessary to pub- 
fected, nor is his eye jaundiced to a notice- | lisli a string of falsehoods in order to elicit 
able degree. Yet he noses moral taint and

rag®.* PUBLIC OPINION.

Irish Canadian : All the arguments are 
in fsvor of the independence movement, 
which deserves the support of every lover 
of Canada. We wish it all success.
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THE PRESS ON THE OCTOPUS. tter to-
All the Season’s Novelties inThe present position of the-Credit Valley 

railway and its relations with the- Great 
Western are causing considerable discussion 
in the press of Western Ontario. Yester
day the Hamilton Spectator, London Free 
Press, Galt Reformer and Brantford Ex
positor had articles on the subject. The 
Spectator thinks that the amalgamation of 
the Credit Valley with either the Great 
Western or the Grand Trunk is inevitable, 
owing to what it assumes to be a fact that 
the commercial success of the road as a 
separate line is an impossibility. The 
Spectator is evidently of the opinion that 
competition is not the efficient means of 
checking excessive rates, which it is popu
larly supposed to be. Unfortunately our 
contemporary leaves the matter right heref 
and does not point out any other way 
ot restraining the greed of railway corpora
tions. Were it the Spectator’s intention 
to follow the article of yesterday with one 
advocating government control of railways 
we could understand why it should set 
about proving that the only other means 
of preventing extortionate charges is and 
must be a failure, but we do not suppose 
that such is our contemporary’s intention. 

The Free Press dreads that Ontario will

. The action* of the Free Press
social jaundice in the. proposal of brother proves its editor a gentleman ; that of the 
Pat Ullo to take a bevy of marriageable Globe proves something else.
young girls to Manitoba. He roundly j _________
charges the handsome late head organizer (The Montreal Gazette says that “The 
with an intention to start a Mormon colony World is a liberal newspaper which is in 
and setup in the Brigham Young businesi the habit of speaking its mind upon public 
on his own hook. He wildly calls on gov- questions.” We learn from the same source 
ernment to interfere and prevent the grit | that we did the Witness an injustice in 
secretary from establishing a second Utah.
\ es Peter must be jealous. There is no 
other plausible hypothesis which can be 
made to fit on to the case. How we have 
all been deceived to be sure. Almost every
one has been of opinion that the hostility 
which the truly good man has long evinced 
towards Mr, Pat Ullo arose from political 
differences, and that the quarrel only dated 
back to the last time Peter turned tory.
But now one of two things are evidently 
true: either these two have been rivals in 
their youth, 01 else the truly good 
fears that thé handsome secretary is going 
to include in his prettly band the truly 
good man's best girl

a truth.

ALL OFFICES.; 1VHLLINERY
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AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

BUTLERr PITTSfON COAl"Arrie.

New York Mail.... .................
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1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m

9.15 a.m

can s
n

jtl-nj
stating that l't aided in raising an extrane
ous issue in Montreal west during the re
cent elections. The Witness maintained 
an independent stand in that constituency, 
editorially, and printed such letters 
sentit in behalf of either candidate “un
like its grit contemporary the Star.” We 
never wittingly miarepreaented a contem
porary, and are always willing to make 
amends wheie an injustice has been done. 
But We have yet to learn that the Star is 
grit.

? uvuTrains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday). 

t Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p, m.

Mourning a Specialty,

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

iias were 4$

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Station®—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

135
Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, MaU................. 7.45 a.m. 9.16 p.m.
Collingwood Express.............  6.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Expreas.... 11.30a.m. 2.16p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. umm.
-Domtoitin Raj* Buildings, «■or.Ytog.anë Yonge «ta, 

ï?y*e and M£61U streets, ’ < '
Jjiflfîira and Donro streets. »

Cor Esplanade and Prfncewfiitreets;
All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS- STOVE,
rr3OTM,,ND

I „ Ifl BAY ST., TORONTO.
All Levs m«de by me Have the 

I Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the
I Wearer can always tighten the
\ - Joint, with a small Screw Driver,

thereby preventing the noise tJmt 
has alwav. been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Lev. Send for circular.

man
In xtriT to the Globe, the Montres 

Witness says that clergymen of any deno
mination would give political instruction 
from the pulpit if any question were under 
discussion in whioh their people were ae a 
body interested. The nonconformist minis
ters of England, for instance, speak loud 

Ugh upon the state church issue. The 
papalwamiug against clerical interference 
was read more than once from all the 
Roman Catholio pulpits. While the Wit
ness censures the Globe for going too far in 
its censure, it suspects an occult clerical 
interference, the exercise of which it has, 
of course, no means of demonstrating.

\ eiled treason, is like many of Sir 
John’s expressions, simply a sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal. A treason which 
is not veiled by the cloak of conspiracy is a 
wretchedly poor article in the treason line, 
and as the advocacy of Canadian indepen
dence is from the house-tops we fail 
where the treason comes in. We are called 
“ disloyal,” but if it be traitrous to be 
true to Canada, we are disloyal and glad of 
it. We do not stand alene.

The Tories 

Blake cannot çonstruct a platform upon 
which prolectionist liberals and dissatisfied 
conservatives can stand alongside of the free 
trade and imperialist grits. But it is im
possible to tell what a day may bring forth. 
Canadian parties are just now in a volcanic 
condition, and an eruptoion may,take 
place at any monent. A reform 
tion would be the 
response to the recent tiiy challenge in 
Shaftesbury hall

Wmmr the recollection of comparatively 
young politicians tiw tories were in the 
habit of denouncing conventions as Yankee 
and anti-British institutions^ the adaptation 
of which by the grits was a demonstration

NUT, h
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE v

Sr. Loots Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Exprrss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Elora and
I*ergns........... ..................... .
From St Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.......................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............... .............. .
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicagb.......................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

y-WHAT DO THEY MEAN 7

Party orators never close a sueech with
out a reference to the great future in store 
for Canada. They have been talking about 
this great future for the last twenty-five 
years. What do they mean ? When ia 
that future to dawn ?

7.46 a.m.
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.............. ....12.50 a.m.

To the West and
eno#oon be in the hands of a railway octopus 

and insists that the principle of fair com
petition shall not be allowed to lapse. It 
says that if once the coming railway tnon-
opoly succeeds in fastening its grip firmly Unless they are prepared to admit that 
on the country the people will not be re- their speeches sre but a. the winds that 
strained by party considerations frojn deal- make a noise aud on to make another 
ing summarily with it Our contemporary zoisc elsewhere, tlie party orators 
either has not heard that the octopus it mean it is ™ y 
dreads is really a monster the creation of

PLOMB1NQ AND QASFITTINQ
4.30 p.m. 35 IfJ. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

ARRIVE

9.40 a. m.

... 10.20 a.m.
=53*

FINE ARTS.All Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attonjed T®. ■ h

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m. 

...... 9.25p.m.

must 
our- 

If we

24-i

FINE ART GOODS!our duty to prepare 
selves for a great national future, 
are to remain in colonial vassalage, as the 
Globe, the Mai!, and the British ford who 
governs us declare that wp should and must 
remain, these speeches are the most barren 
of barren generalities. Nay, they are some
thing worse.. They 

"hears a veteran

FANCY GOODS.
which by the Free Press’ own party it de
fended and justified, or else it chooses to 
appear ignorant of the fact that the syndi
cate is the devil-fish in question.
Press is right iu saying that the public mind 
is becoming alive to this question, and 
Contemporary’s party is likely to feel the 
truth of this ere long.

The Expositor only sees in the amalga
mation proof that Brantford can Hope for 
nothing for connection with the Credit 
Valley and thinks a direct line from the 
Canada Southern to Toronto bv way oî 
Brantford should be constructed.

The Reformer appears to realize the real 
situation better than either of the others 
and enters a vigorous protest against the 
placing of the country in the iron grasp of 
the syndicate. It calls on the Ontario 
legislature to interfere to prevent the con
summation of the proposed amalgamation. 
It sees that sooner or later the time must 
come when the people will have to battle 
for their liberties against this growing 
monopoly and thinks that the longer the

SPECTACLES ater Color Drawing's,
™r,,„LLv

JEMOwen Sound, Ilarrigfcon, and
Tecswater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed.................
Orangeville Express.............

The Free 7 30 a m 
12.2C p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m. C. POTTER, Optician,to see
our are falsehoods. ,A boy 

politician perorating about 
the great future that awaits the

TORONTO AND N1PISSLNG. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that they 
will not tire the eve. 30 vears’ experience. 240

e w t s. *Make an early selection and eive time for Framing

H-J- MAIT1EIS & bro„
young men

of Canada, and proudly reflects that 
have

Through Mail..........
Local .........................

.......... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

.......... 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m. ODORLESS EXCAVATORS."he will 
future.

a share in 
By the time he

that 
is 25 he

learns that any attempt to promote thegid- 
vent of that future will earn him the name 
of traitor from the party orators and organs, 
their creatures and their led 

The tyrants of Europe know right well 
that if you expect a people to remain slaves 
you must sear them as slaves. The ty
rant* of Canada have made the mistake of 
educating in the school of freedom the 
youth whom they would fain retain in 
serfdom.

are confident that Mr. STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m. ' 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR i-iaik uOODS her. coDENTALANI> CONTRACTOR*
Besldenee, Ml Lnmlejr street i office 8 

Victoria Street, Tarent#.
tr Night soil removed from ail parta of the city 

at reasonable rates.

men. THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

of ladle. Mid gents' ïirftod* m?°^Mhh^«irot!»d 
were convinced mye.l*ATO«A WAVK fo?todk£

'WM. MYERS T
SurgeonDentist.

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m. 4248

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street earn, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 s.m.
./ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Lealievule, Woodbine driving park, 
park, and Ben Uunood.

Station, Don bridge, foot (AfKtngwtreet.
1)00 Station 6.30, 9.00,1,1000,1UOO a-m. ;

MOeitopim1:86’ 7.30,

'“vee Ben Lemond 6.00, 8.30, 9.10, 
U.10 a-m.; M.10, 1.40, 2.40,3.40 4.40, 6.40, 

*40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m,

conven- lately disarme

ttSKiS
comp 
Belle’ 
think 
desertion on Arnold’s 
have written from Bui 
have failed to reach her 
have been in New Yor 
have i 
heart!

INSURANCEproper and natural
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, f

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day aqd night. 246

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! >
Boilers inspected and Insured, tad repura, if any 

necenary. superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam I ters' leaaraze 

Association.

He ago. e Victoria, street, Teron
GE RGB C. ROBB,

4 » Chief Engineer

When a nationalist talks about the future 
of Canada his talk ia intelligible, because he 
means a future of independence ; when an 

struggle 16 delayed the more difficult it will imperialist partisan tidka about the future 
ie to break the tightening bonds, / of| Canada it is always .ia ’order to enquire

Victoria
VJ V.G ViM I
• M .cilia ‘WOSiiVtlfjq

unequaJtoîto N*ta’ eto’t Were

r/lJld

ÏÜBLI5S DHJTISTBT ! u
SIR A. C d. At

. rare fidelity and faith,
liothidg against him wil 

Bat of Reger Atwo 
•entfnlly, *i'He reads

SHe to seen ÿgç;:
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